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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2120 131 Cambridge St West Launceston Hare: Electric Eric

Run Report:
Hare= Electric Eric
Sick of run reports ? , how about a recipe instead !
Confit Bouillabaisse with Electric eric tart [pizza].
Ingredients=
Ham Bacon Cheese Red & Green Capsicum
Corn Flour Garlic cloves Mild Salami Onion
Salt & pepper to taste
2x 50 litre kegs of beer
Method=
Light fire in pizza oven , & send hashers out on the run that they can’t find properly , tap barrels .
Sample beer to ensure pouring qualities . While run is on , turn on bread maker , switch to “pizza dough” ,
add ingredients & follow instructions .
While run is on , sample beer & check fire . When run is over , check the fire & sample more beer ,then
bring out the pot of soup the Mrs made .
While soup is being consumed , sample beer , go to kitchen & bring out pizza trays the Mrs has loaded
with the above ingredients . With thermo
Heat gun check oven temperature[450-600 deg C] Pop trays in oven & cook till golden brown , sample
more beer .
On On
The Editor

ON ON:
The Hare has sent the pack out on a marathon ,through the bush, up and down hills, up
stairs finally to the ON Home sign overlooking
Duck Reach. This has given him time to prepare
the wood fired Pizza Oven. As the Hashers return he is standing in front of the oven scanning
the fire bricks inside with his hand held laser
digital thermometer. 400 degrees at the base
and 600 degrees at the top. Perfect he says and
pushers the coals to the rear of the oven and
throws in the first pizza. Electric Eric has had
the boss chained to the kitchen table all afternoon producing pizza bases for starved Hashers.
Within a few minutes the first pizza is out of the
oven and is carved up, cooked to perfection.
Twenty more pizzas to rival the ones we had at
the Metz two weeks ago are cooked in the oven
and washed down with piping hot vegetable
soup and icy cold Boags beer. A Hasher would
be forgiven for thinking he is in paradise Pizza,
Soup and Boags. Sheila has announced that the
footy tipping will continue over the finals. Abba
has organised a few runs in advance and we
now have runs scheduled for all of September.
Abba now thinks Han är världens bästa TRAILMASTER, till skillnad från Inlet som är världens
sämsta

Skulls:
The alarm clock goes off at 7:30 am and the ABC local
news comes on and there is a familiar Hashers voice
telling all how the Hydro is going to fleece all Tasmanians of their hard earned dollars. The Examiner is unravelled from its plastic wrapper and here is the same
Hasher playing Rolf Harris with a couple of boys. The
6:30 Pm news on WIN and the lead story is again
about the hydro and you guessed it our Hasher is
again the main feature. Up you get Sheila [A.K.A Rolf].
A returned runner Charles Beaumont is back with us
after a 7 week caravan trip to Darwin Up you get
Charles [A.K.A Boong]
It appears that we have a musician amongst us Spyder
reports that David Bailey has been performing at the
All Year Round Taver for the last week. Up you get
Daffy.
The last skull for tonight is the Hare and Pizza Chef
Electric Eric.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Groat.
Boags six pack: Fingers
Bottle wine: Sprocket.
Car cleaning kit: Fingers.
Bottle Opener: Pash.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 9th September Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary.
Tuesday 16th September Thumbs car yard Invermay Rd Hare: Slomo
Tuesday 23rd September 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy
Tuesday 30th September Riverside Pizza shop Hare: Hash Pash
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be
back at 44B Basin Rd again.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 11th September Hare: Azaria Shout Bar Racecourse Cres. Launceston.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

HOW TO SPOT A GAY MUSLIM

A Priest and a Nun are on a donkey in the desert the donkey dies of exhaustion the priest says to
the nun "i havent really seen a woman naked before" the nun says "really is that so" the priest
then says "yes it is true will you please get naked for me while we spend are soon to be last hours
in the desert" the nun says "yes i will" the nun strips down to her birthday suit and the priest
looks at her vagina and says "whats that?" the nun says "its my black hole you stick things in it and
it brings life" the priest says "oh really" the nun reply’s " yes " the nun shortly after says i havent
seen a man naked will you please get naked for me as i did for you" the priest reply "indeed" the
priest strips down to his birthday suit and the nun stares at his penis the nun shortly after says
"whats that?" the priest reply’s "thats my staff of life you stick it in black holes and it brings life"
the nun replys "well stick it up the donkeys black hole and lets get moving!"

